LIQUID + POWDER

Professional Catalog

liquid + powder

Sculpting Powders & Sculpting Liquids
Sculpting Powder

Sculpting Monomer

ProHesion Nail Sculpting Powder is developed with the latest acrylic technology assuring high quality
performance and an ultra fine, bubble free application. ProHesion Nail Sculpting Powder encompasses
Cross Link Technology allowing strength and durability for the client while still maintaining the ability to
self-level in application for the technician. This helps reduce filing time. With perfectly matched polymer
brighteners that will eliminate any discoloration between liquid and powder.

ProHesion Nail Sculpting Liquid is custom formulated to perform with ProHesion Nail Sculpting Powder. It’s an
aggressive monomer developed with optimized hybrid molecules resulting in the strongest bond to the natural
nail without the use of harsh acid primers whilst maintaining the ultimate flexibility and utilizing technologies to
accommodate the most sensitive clients. It is developed to brighten and stabilize the color of the ProHesion
Nail Sculpting Powder with Optical Enhancers and has unique monomer technology that provides exceptional
workability for perfect applications, delivering exceptional workability for the professional while creating the
strength and durability necessary for the everyday client.

01110
01111
01112

ELEGANT PINK
ELEGANT PINK
ELEGANT PINK

28g - .8 oz
105g - 3.7 oz
660g - 23.28 oz

01113
01114
01115

VIVID WHITE
VIVID WHITE
VIVID WHITE

28g - .8 oz
105g - 3.7 oz
660g - 23.28 oz

01116
01117
01118

CRYSTAL CLEAR	
CRYSTAL CLEAR	
CRYSTAL CLEAR	

28g - .8 oz
105g - 3.7 oz
660g - 23.28 oz

01122 	STUDIO COVER WARM PINK
01123 	STUDIO COVER WARM PINK
01124 	STUDIO COVER WARM PINK

28g - .8 oz
105g - 3.7 oz
660g - 23.28 oz

01125 	STUDIO COVER COOL PINK
01126 	STUDIO COVER COOL PINK
01127 	STUDIO COVER COOL PINK

28g - .8 oz
105g - 3.7 oz
660g - 23.28 oz

01128
01129

28g - .8 oz
105g - 3.7 oz

XPRESS WHITE
XPRESS WHITE

01105
01106
01107
01110
Elegant
Pink

01113
Vivid
White

01116
Crystal
Clear

59 mL - 2 fl oz
120 mL - 4 fl oz
240 mL - 8 fl oz

01109
01104 TECH PAK

960 mL - 32 fl oz
3785 mL - 1 gal

Nail Forms - For Acrylic & Gel Enhancements
Perfetto Nail Forms are designed to fit all nail types. Sure to hold in place and provide the perfect fit for beautiful
nails. They provide consistent c-curves and have imprinted guidelines for consistent length and shapes. The
locking tabs provide a controlled fit on all finger sizes, Perfetto Forms are versatile for all nail types and are sure
to make sculpting easier than ever.

01122
Studio Cover
WArm Pink

01125
Studio Cover
Cool Pink

01128
Xpress
White

01239

100 Count			

01208

300 Count

ProBond - Acid-Free Primer
A gentle acid free preparation product for the natural nail. It will promote adhesion of acrylics & gels to the
natural nail.
01205

15 mL - 0.5 Fl. Oz.

Dual Coat - Artificial Nail Sealer
Designed to protect the nails from discoloration from UV rays. It is sure to reflect the healthy appearance of
pink & white nails or enhance the bright colors of any acrylic. DUAL COAT will air dry in 90 seconds to a hard
plastic finish on any type of artificial nail.

Nourish - Cuticle Oil

01237

01207

15 mL - 0.5 Fl. Oz.

Rehydrates and restores essential oils in cuticles and skin surrounding the nail with a unique blend of Grapeseed Oil,
Sesame & Vitamin E.
15 mL - 0.5 Fl. Oz.

KITS

Professional Tools

Master Kit

Implements, C-Curves & Marbling

01100

Implement Tools

INCLUDES:
4 Fl. Oz.
(1)
(1)
0.8 Oz.
(1)
0.5 Fl. Oz.
(1)
0.8 Oz.
(1)
0.5 Fl. Oz.
0.8 Oz.
(1)
(1)
0.5 Fl. Oz.
(1)
0.5 Fl. Oz.
(1)
150/150
(1)
180/180
100/180
(1)
(1)
220/280
400/4000
(1)
(1)
240/240
(1) 		
100PK
(1)

Consolidate your nail kit and make it easier to travel and sanitize with the
brand new Hand & Nail Harmony Professional Series Tools. Now you can
have all of the necessities for creating the perfect c-curve, cleaning
up cuticles and mixing colors wrapped up in four ergonomically
designed, double-ended manicurist tools. All tools in the Hand
& Nail Harmony Professional Series Tools have a lifetime
guarantee along with a stainless steel, easy to disinfect
surface. Carrying case included. Complete your nail kit
with Hand & Nail Harmony Professional Tools.

Sculpting Monomer
Elegant Pink Powder
pH Bond
Crystal Clear Powder
ProBond
Vivid White Powder
Dual Coat
Nourish 		
File 		
File
Buffer 		
Buffer
Shiner 		
Thin Wooden File
Pro 9 Brush
Nail Forms

Stir Stick – Cleaner
Used to excess remove gel from the cuticles,
this 2-sided stir stick is perfect for mixing and
cleaning as well.

01903

Eco Pusher - Cuticle Pusher & Remover
Perfect for pushing back the cuticles, the Eco Pusher
also removes any excess tissue and cleans up the
excess skin.

TRIAL KIT

01904

01101

Tweezer – Pincher Stick

INCLUDES:
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

Sample Kit
01102

2 Fl. Oz.
0.25 Oz.
0.25 Oz.
0.25 Oz.
20PK

Sculpting Monomer
Elegant Pink Powder
Crystal Clear Powder
Vivid White Powder
Radians Colored Powder
pH Bond
ProBond
Nail Forms
Count Tips

Sculpting Monomer
Elegant Pink Powder
Crystal Clear Powder
Vivid White Powder
Nail Forms

This contoured pterygium remover makes for more
precise cleanup of the cuticles. It can also be used as
a cuticle pusher.

01901

01902

C-Curve Sticks
Harmony C-Curve Sticks help create the perfect c-curve with gel or
acrylic applications. These double ended dowels are specifically
designed to create c-curves in 6 different shapes. The
Harmony C-Curve Sticks are stainless steel, color coated,
embellished with beautiful rhinestones and come with
a protective carrying case. Use with any liquid & powder
system or Gelish Hard-Gel to create even, perfect c-curves.
01907

INCLUDES:
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

2 Fl. Oz.
0.25 Oz.
0.25 Oz.
0.25 Oz.
0.25 Oz.
0.5 Fl. Oz.
0.5 Fl. Oz.
20PK
20CT

Assists with creating the perfect C-Curve, these
ergonomically designed tweezers can also be used
to apply small beads, sequins, rhinestones and studs
for nail art.

Spoon – Spoon Pusher &
Cuticle Remover

6 PIECE SET

Marbling tools
Five double ended tools giving you 10 different sizes and effects. Use with
any colored gels, acrylics or polish design applications. Perfect
for marbling and etching. Blend colors, create zigzags and
swirls; the different sized heads provide a variety of uses
to create interesting nail art patterns and designs.

01906		5 PIECE COLLECTION

Brushes

Files & Buffers

Hand Crafted Designer Series

Shape, Smooth, Refine, Buff, Shine & Finish

Acrylic Brushes

Files & Buffers

The Hand & Nail Harmony series of brushes are hand crafted using the finest Kolinsky hair available.
We utilize the most experienced brush manufactures in the world to ensure the highest quality of
brushes this industry demands. Our brushes have a firm belly for the perfect application for all types
of procedures. Our Designer Series brushes have a flat oval shape that tapers to a fine point for the
perfect smile line application. At Hand & Nail Harmony we understand your brush is your tool to the
perfect pink & white application.

Hand & Nail Harmony’s file collection is manufactured with superior paper resulting in a long lasting file
and a much easier application for the technician. These files are going to last three times longer than
the competitors files. The Hand & Nail Harmony files have a custom shape for fine detail cuticle work
and a wider base for surface filing.

Pro 9 - Grip Handle
The same brush as the Harmony Size 9 - 2
Piece Brush, but with a wooden handle to
allow for a softer grip.
01214

Size 9 - 2 Piece
Hand crafted with the finest Kolinsky hair available, the firm belly allows for the perfect acrylic application.
The fine-point on the brush picks up the perfect amount of acrylic powder and monomer, while the cap
maintains the integrity of the brushes.
01216

150/150 Grit File

220/280 Grit Buffer

High-quality, sculpting brush made of premium 100% Kolinsky hair and ergonomic wooden handle
for excellent product control. Provides easy pickup of acrylic powder, monomer or gel. The featured
aluminum plated ferrule prevents contamination and insures long lasting performance.

Shapes the nail enhancement and is used for
quick filing & surface smoothing.

Finish buffs the nail and removes all
demarcations.

01209

01211

•
•
•
•
•
•

180/180 Grit File

100/180 Grit Buffer

Used for refining and finishing any artificial nail
surface.

Bevels the surface of the artificial nail, prepares
the nail for high shine or gel finishes.

01238

01210

Maestro Nail Art Brush

Designed for optimal performance and durability
Overall structure of brush hairs ensures precise pickup of acrylic, powder or gel
Strength, flexibility, and absorbency of the brush provide the highest standard of nail designs possible
Acetone resistant handle
To ensure the longevity of the brush: clean, reshape, and store the brush flat
Hand made in Japan

240/240 Grit Thin Wooden File

400/4000 Eco Shiner

Maestro Pro - Oval Brush

For shaping the natural nail.

01219

01312

2 sided high shine buffer that will create the
perfect high shine finish.
01212
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